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A Youth Stages PLAY-SHOP is part workshop, part storytelling performance. One actor-educator dramatically tells a story with minimal 
props and visuals. While seated on the floor, the children participate in theatre warm-ups, answer questions, provide necessary lines of 
dialogue, engage in finger-plays, and sing songs. Even if audience members are familiar with the classic story being told, they will not have 
heard it the way Youth Stages tells and acts it!

baking SCIENCE
The Little Red Hen 
The children (as Little Yellow Chicks) 
dig, plant, grow, and reap wheat with 
the Little Red Hen. They learn the 
science of baking as they make and eat 
bread... without the assistance of the 
other lazy animals! 

FARM ANIMAL fun
Farmyard Follies  
Farmer Jesse will lead your children 
through farm songs such as Old 
MacDonald and There Was an Old 
Lady Who Swallowed a Fly. They will 
learn house-building as they dramatize 
The Three Little Pigs and thwart the 
hungry wolf. They will even experience 
a hoedown! 

AFRICAN tale
Who’s in Rabbit’s 
House?  
used by permission of Curtis Brown, Ltd.
Various animals help Rabbit discover 
who The Long One is in this humorous 
story. The children are the voice of the 
mysterious creature!

BABIES and TODDLERS
Sing a Song, 
All Day Long!
Join Tamara Koveloski in an engaging 
sing-a-long! This session will include inter-
active and fun songs every child loves like 
Little Bunny FuFu and The Rainbow Song 
as well as a few new ones they might not 
know. (available weekends)

PLAY-SHOPS for ages 3-9 years
running time: 30-40 minutes 
cost:	$160	one	PLAY-SHOP	•	$275	two	PLAY-SHOPS	•	$390	three	PLAY-	
	 SHOPS	•	same	location,	same	day	•	55¢	per	mile	round	trip	travel		
	 (minimum	$20)	•	maximum	audience	80	children



COMMUNITY building
Stone Soup
What are the villagers to do? Everyone 
is preparing for a town-wide celebration 
and a hungry soldier has just shown up. 
With the soldier’s help, the children make 
a community meal worth remembering. 
This retelling of the French folktale is a 
team-building tale with a tasty ending!

COOKING skills
The Gingerbread Kid
“Run, run, as fast as you can, you can’t 
catch me I’m the Gingerbread Man” is 
the repeated phrase in this fabulous story 
of the cookie that comes to life. Youth 
Stages sets the story in Florida and 
retells this classic story with a cunning 
alligator!

zany BUG songs
Bugs, & Insects, &
Arachnids, Oh My!
Dr. Katy Did or Dr. Alder Fly will dispel 
fears about bugs through stories and 
songs including: The Itsy-Bitsy Spider, 
The Ants Go Marching, Little Miss 
Muffet, I’m Bringing Home a Baby 
Bumble Bee and Eric Carle’s The Very 
Hungry Caterpillar. 

TRICKSTER tale
Anansi & the
Moss-Covered Rock   
Using simple props, your children and 
our actor-educator reenact the Eric 
Kimmel version of the tale of the trick-
ster spider who plays a joke on animal 
friends. Kids learn about various jungle 
animals, and they especially love to 
“KPOM!” on cue.
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PLAYS for ages 3-5 years
running	time:	30	minutes	•	Study	Guide	provided	online	•	same	location,	same	day	for	multiple	show	rate	
•	55¢	per	mile	round	trip	travel	(minimum	$45)	
cost: The Three Bears:	$350	one	show	•	$575	two	shows	•	maximum	audience	100	children
 Little Red Riding Hood, Stubby the Elephant, The Elves & the Shoemaker: $425	one	show	•	$750	two		 	
	 shows	•	maximum	audience	150	children

encourages CURIOSITY
Stubby the Elephant
by CLIMB, Inc.
In this retelling of the Rudyard Kipling 
story, the children become giraffes,
ostriches, snakes, and baboons who 
help The Elephant’s Child. Simplicity 
and repetition make this story perfect 
for 3-year-olds.

involves SEQUENCING SKILLS 
The Elves & 
the Shoemaker
by CLIMB, Inc.
This is a terrific first play for preschoolers! 
The children, as sprightly elves, learn 
Emilio’s magic formula for making shoes 
and step in to save the day by making 
hundreds of shoes in pantomime!

introduces MAKING GOOD CHOICES
Little Red Riding Hood
by Joey Madia
The audience plays Little Red Riding 
Hood! After meeting a kooky new char-
acter, Auntie Robin, Little Red Riding 
Hood and Grandma outsmart the tricky 
Wolf. Lots of laughs.

reinforces COLOR and SIZE
The Three Bears
by Jean Prall Rosolino
In this exciting show the audience plays 
Baby Bear. The cubs do chores with 
Mama Bear, play with Papa Bear, and 
scare off Goldilocks. Fun comes in threes!



PLAYS  for ages 3-9 years
running	time:	40	minutes	•	Study	Guide	provided	online	•	same	location,	same	day	for	multiple	show	rate	
•	55¢	per	mile	round	trip	travel	(minimum	$45)	
cost: Genies, Lamps, & Dreams: Tales of the Arabian Nights, Aesop & the Bully: A Fable for Our Times, Two   
 Marys, Five Jacks & One Very Big Shoe: $425	one	show	•	$750	two	shows	•	maximum	audience	150	children

MIDDLE EASTERN literature
Genies, Lamps, & 
Dreams: Tales of the 
Arabian Nights 
by Joey Madia
This show is a fabulous introduction to the 
Persian Empire and the stories of 1001 
nights. In Youth Stages’ inimitable style, 
the audience (as the Sultan’s children) 
become fish, birds, frogs, and doors that 
say “Open Sesame.” This show is fast- 
paced and fun for everyone. 

ANTI-BULLYING strategies
Aesop & the Bully: A 
Fable for Our Times
by Joey Madia
Demetra is having trouble with Diabom 
the school bully. She, her friend Aesop, 
and her classmates (the children in the 
audience) act out the classic fables of 
The Tortoise and the Hare, The North 
Wind and the Sun, and Androcles and the 
Lion as they learn strategies for dealing 
with bullies. 

NURSERY RHYMES (great for English language learners)
Two Marys, Five Jacks, & One Very Big Shoe: a clever 
retelling of the rhymes of Mother Goose  by Joey Madia
This fun-filled play is a favorite of preschoolers, early elementary children, and educators! The audience (as the 
children of the Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe) recite, sing, and finger-play many nursery rhymes with the Youth 
Stages actors. Sometimes silly, always engaging, this show encourages playing with the English language.
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Creative Drama Workshops & Classes for ages babies to teens
running	time:	30	minutes	for	3	months-3	years	•	1	hour	for	ages	4-10	years	•	2	hours	for	ages	11-18	years
cost:	$85	per	hour	(one	hour	minimum)	•	$300	per	day	(four	teaching	hours)	•	55¢	per	mile	round	trip	travel	
	 ($11	minimum)	•	maximum	30	children

What	is	Creative	Drama? Creative drama is an interactive teaching method. A Youth Stages actor-educator takes creative play (a child’s 
natural world) and using theatre techniques, develops it to create active learning experiences appropriate for the group of children. Because 
dramatic journeys need structure, Youth Stages frequently bases creative drama activities around dramatic children’s literature. 

Why	use	Creative	Drama? A Youth Stages professional actor-educator engages children in creative drama activities that involve them in 
their own learning. Our drama and theatre activities meet the National Core Arts Theatre Standards: 
•	creating	•	performing	•	responding	•	connecting	and many of the Common	Core	State	Standards:

Your	children	will	actively:	
 • make visual art/craft projects (SL5)
 • show and identify feelings 
 • explore modes of locomotion for characters (R3)
 • predict action sequences and lines of dialogue in stories
 • vocalize sounds and create character voices (R6, SL6) 
 • participate in pantomime activities that develop non-verbal communication
 • recite tongue twisters to elicit proper enunciation (RF2, RF3)  
 • identify	and	sequence	character names, story and plot elements (R5, RL3) 
 • improvise	and	adapt stories to meet the needs of the group (SL2, SL1)
 • vary	rhythm and pattern in speech and movement (R4)
 • memorize	plot points and lines of dialogue (RL1, RL2, SL6)
 • cooperate	in groups to gain an understanding of ensemble acting (SL1)
 • devise	individual characters (SL6)
 • engage in focus games to reduce distractions (SL4)
 • retell a story through narration and dialogue, using active listening skills 
  and applying learning (R2, R6, L1, L3, L6, RL2, SL1, SL4)
 • speak in group discussions where they share thoughts, feelings, ideas, 
  experiences, imaginings, reflections, and critique one’s own work 
  and the work of others (R1, R9, L1, L6, SL1, SL2, SL3, RL9)

The Youth Stages actor-educator’s knowledge of theatre, educational practices, and classroom management skills makes this all possible.
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Stories to Dramatize with Preschoolers (just a partial list!) 
Contemporary Literature Boom, Baby, Boom, Boom! (farm animals, foods) • The Carrot Seed (planting, 
harvesting, patience) • Dinner at the Panda Palace (numbers, counting) • The Gruffalo (forest animals, trickery) 
• The Hat (clothing, farm animals) • Hey! Get Off Our Train (endangered species) • The Knight and the Dragon 
(non-violence, reading) • The Little Old Lady Who Was Not Afraid of Anything (autumn, sequencing, sound) 
• Mushroom in the Rain (animals, growing, size) • The Snowy Day (winter activities)
Nursery Rhymes (rhyming words, repetition, imagination-building, finger-play, rhythm, visualization, playing 
with the English language) • Hickory, Dickory, Dock • London Bridge • Mulberry Bush • Baa Baa Black Sheep 
• Sing A Song of Sixpence • Pat-A-Cake • Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat • Three Little Kittens • Hey, Diddle Diddle 
• 1, 2, Buckle My Shoe • Rock-a-bye Baby

Stories to Dramatize with Elementary School Children (there are so many more!)
Multi-cultural Stories A Story, A Story (African folklore, storytelling, trickery, wisdom) • The Billy Goat in the Chili 
Patch (Mexican folklore, helping, greed, humility) • Too Much Noise / It Could Always Be Worse (Yiddish folklore, 
barnyard animals, wisdom, contentment) • The Squeaky Old Bed (Puerto Rican folklore, animals, sound effects) • 
Rum Pum Pum (folk tale from India, imagination, retribution) • Tops and Bottoms (South American folklore, grow-
ing vegetables, trickery, laziness, work ethic) • The Funny Little Woman (Japanese folklore and culture, bravery)
Fairy Tales And Other Classics Alice in Wonderland (whimsy, word play, adventure) • Charlotte’s Web (barnyard 
animals, friendship, caring) • Noah’s Ark / Old Noah’s Elephants (Old Testament story, animals, water, science) • 
Rumplestiltskin (Grimm tale, royalty, lying) • Cinderella (European fairytale, imagination, royalty) • Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs (Grimm tale, beauty, evil, wariness) • Winnie the Pooh (toys, adventures, simplicity, community) 

At	Youth	Stages	we	don’t	just	read	a	book,	we	explore	it	for	all	of	its	dramatic	possibilities!
Youth	Stages	actor-educators	provide	participatory	workshops	for:	libraries,	preschools,	museums,	language	arts	classrooms,	
summer	camps,	elementary	schools,	youth	groups,	science	classes,	scout	troops,	social	studies	classes,	places	of	worship,	
after-school	classes,	and	more.	

Stories to Dramatize for ages 3-12 years



Youth Stages will help your staff incorporate creative drama activities into language arts and literacy units, story times, social studies and 
history lessons, museum exhibits, religious education classes, science lesson plans, visual and performing arts curriculum, and more. 

• Story	Dramatization	•	Drama	for	Docents	•	Faith	Made	Fun	•	Curriculum	Integration	
•	Games	for	Transitions,	Rainy	Days,	&	Indoor	Recess	•	Read	and	Re-ACT

Professional Development: Youth Stages Workshops for Adults 
running	time:	2	hours*	•	maximum	30	participants*	•	Bibliography	of	Books	provided	online	•	55¢	per	mile	round	trip	
travel	($11	minimum)	•	cost:	$300	for	2	hours		*length of time and participant number may be altered if discussed in advance

•	PRESCHOOL	TEACHERS	 •	ELEMENTARY	SCHOOL	TEACHERS
•	CHILDREN’S	LIBRARIANS	 •	RELIGIOUS	SCHOOL	TEACHERS
•	YOUTH	GROUP	LEADERS	 •	MUSEUM	PERSONNEL	

As usual the program was polished, professional, and right on target 
for our audience.  Pat Vasilik, children’s librarian, Clifton Library
Great. A+ This is my 3-year-old’s first play. He thoroughly enjoyed it 
and participated in it too. Excellent!  TOO GOOD FOR WORDS. 
Archana Sundaram, preschool parent, Monmouth Junction, NJ
All the teachers want to continue having Youth Stages plays
performed every year.  Deborah Alterman, lower school assemblies 
coordinator, Moorestown Friends School
Thank you for the best three years of my life. 
Liz P., Youth Stages class participant with Down’s syndrome
Well-orchestrated theater education experiences can support children in 
developing skills both for understanding others and for building a strong 
identity.  Mary	Helen	Immordino-Yang,	EdD, affective neuroscientist and 
human development psychologist, Brain and Creativity Institute at the 
University of Southern California

Thumbs UP for Youth Stages!


